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M

M Genre Talk Show Runtime 50 minutes Presentation Margriet van der Linden Editor-in-office Nico Arends Director Marnix Kart, Jan Gitsels, Gerben van den Hoven Country of Origin Netherlands Language Dutch Location Westergasfabriek Broadcasts Start 14 May 2018 Episodes 255 (22 January 2021)
Seasons 4 Network or broadcaster KRO-NCRV Zender NPO 1 Website Telecast Television M is a Dutch talk program by Human Factor, Broadcast every working day at 19.00 by KRO-NCRV on NPO 1. [1] The presentation of the program is in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. [2] Format In M is the
talk of the day. Discussions are held on issues such as politics, economics, sports, human interest, entertainment and culture. Regular sections are M-Panel, M's Book Club and Musée M. Old parts of the program include High Five, Say 't M, MPEG, M's Headliners, Nevermind the 90's and Beautiful Was
That Time. During the first season, the program was supported musically by Thijs Boontjes Dance and Show Orchestra. Background The first season of the program began on Monday, 14 September 2015. Season two ran from Monday, January 1, 2016. During this season, the program reached more
than 1 million viewers for the first time, Wednesday 17. [3] The program's viewership stands at 2,812,000, which was achieved on Tuesday, October 31, 2020. TV Knollen, where playful prizes are awarded by the broadcasting platform Spreekbuis by analogy of Razzie for worst film or Loden Leeuw for
annoying advertising. Sources, notes and/or references ↑ Willemsen, Jef, Talk show Margriet van der Linden will be called M. Televizier.nl (28 April 2018). Consulted 20. ↑ Margriet van der Linden new face eve NPO 1. In 2018, a map of the U.S. 2018-2018.20 Consulted 20. ↑ M breaks the million limit:
ranking record. Mediacourant.nl (April 18, 2019). Consulted 20. ↑ Van Zoggel, Marlie, Margriet van der Linden break the ranking record with 'M'. LINDA.nl (April 1, 2020). Consulted 20. Retrieved from M. 20-1000 50 x views | 20-1-2021 Those stuck in the additional case: Rennske Leijten and Pieter
Omtzigt. Her Majesty and Lucas Hamming play You Get What You Give, Joe Biden's anthem for the inauguration. Biden for President: what can we watch broadcast M. 19-1-2021 139 x set | 19-1-2021 Who are the Dutch heroines of Amber Kortzorg, Abdelkader Benali and Anna Gimbr re? Resigned
government under fire in fierce surcharges debate. Today the chamber debates the error on Tax Office Watch broadcast M. 18-1-2021 255 x viewed | 18-1-2021 What will Joe Biden's inauguration look like? We discuss the latest developments with Twan Huys.* The Labour Party is out; The successor to
Lodewijk Asscher is Lilianne Ploumen. First Female Watch Broadcast M. 15-1-2021 206 x Set | 15-1-2021 Ivan Peroti with George Michael's Praying For Time ! Demission ministers Kaag and Schouten react to the government's downfall. At the end of Rutte III, the victims are renate, Orlando and Derya.
Government resigns, we watch broadcast M. 14-1-2021 221 x sets | 14-1-2021 Was the departure of Lodewijk Asscher inevitable? We discuss it with our political director Sven Kockelmann, the writer Roxane van Iperen and Julia Wouters, who was Asscher's political assistant for twelve years. We give
Watch Broadcasting M. 13-1-2021 221 x views | 13-1-2021 Guest: Nick &amp; Simon. They release a new single in the style of their heroes Simon &amp; Garfunkel: Years of Months. Unique in history: A new impeachment against Trump. We discuss the state of the game Watch broadcasting M. 12-1-
2021 251 x views | 12-1-2021 Extension of the hard lockdown; What's in store for us? After the press conference we will talk further with the President of the National Network Acute Care Ernst Kuipers, journalist and presenter Sven Kockelmann, Watch broadcast M. 11-1-2021 233 x seen | 11-1-2021
Cinematographer The conductor experiences success abroad. Guest: Director Maria Peters and the main characters Gijs Scholten van Aschat and Christianne de Bruijn. Hanna Nijenhuis loses sight, but not her Watch broadcasting M. 8-1-2021 238 x set | 8-1-2021 Extension lockdown seems imminent,
OMT member Diederik Gommers is a guest Getting more clarity on storming the Capitol. A guest is American connoisseur Twan Huys. Inez Weski and Giovanca Ostiana explain from Watch broadcasting M. 7-1-2021 263 x views | 7-1-2021 Storming of the Capitol: the latest news and consequences. We
discuss the latest developments with American expert Twan Huys, legal historian Madeleijn van den Nieuwenhuizen and Trump expert Raymond Mens. Clock broadcasting M. 6-1-2021 201 x set | 6-1-2021 New single You Are Not Alone by Krezip. New farmers: Back to basics with Anita Witzier. Anita
Witzier joins two of the participants: Claire and Jethro. Tensions in Washington are running (again!) Watch Broadcasting M. 5-1-2021 241 x views | 5-1-2021 Hope and Perspective; time for the first vaccinations in the Netherlands Vaccination stand-up by comedian Andries Tunru Fifty lights for the radio
program Adres Unknown! M's Bedtime Stories; list with d See broadcast M. 4-1-2021 187 x sets | 4-1-2021 Trump is standing firm and fighting for a second term. Guest: Twan Huys. The World Here by the Rolling Stones: Start Me Up. Tim Akkerman plays this song with Her Majesty to watch 2021
broadcast M. 18-12-2020 295 x sets | 18-12-2020 Final of M s Pakjesregen with our M-bassadeurs! D Christmas classic by Paul McCartney: Wonderful Christmastime. The Lords of Her Majesty will play a Christmas classic for the last time this year, this time together Watch broadcast M. 17-12-2020 405 x
views | 17-12-2020 Findings in surchargea affair: Unprecedented injustice . Journalist Sven Kockelmann and political reporter at NOS Wilma Borgman are guests. The bizarre year captured in documentary about coronary crisis. Hugo Watch Broadcasting M. 16-12-2020 375 x views | 16-12-2020 Schools
closed for five weeks, time for M's Children's Panel. We're talking to Wail, Selma, Noeh, Lo F, David and Aida. Santa claus is coming to town! To get a little in the Christmas spirit, Sarah-Jane and Her Watch broadcast M. 15-12-2020 join 649 x views | 15-12-2020 Why was russian opposition leader
Navalny a target? Guest: Huib Modderkolk and Jelle Brandt Corstius. Slade's 1973 Christmas classic: Merry Xmas Everybody! by Her Majesty and Lucas Hamming. M's Happy New Watch Broadcasting M. 14-12-2020 442 x views | 14-12-2020 Back to Christmas Day 1961: This Christmas Song ! Guest:
Her Majesty and Ruben Hein. A spicy lockdown on the doorstep; What's in store for us? Guest: greenleft group leader Jesse Klaver, Watch Broadcast M. 11-12-2020 294 x sets | 11-12-2020 Battle of Scheldt; The decisive fight is filmed. Leading actors Gijs Blom and Susan Radder join cultural historian
Herman Pleij. Chazia Mourali follows in the footsteps of composer Giacomo Watch broadcast M. 10-12-2020 270 x views | 10-12-2020 How will President Trump be remembered? We're talking about this with American experts Simone Tukker from OneToday and Raymond Mens. Christmas lovers pass;
You won't miss this Christmas party! Trijntje Watch Broadcasting M. 9-12-2020 481 x views | 9-12-2020 The King of primenumbers Willem Bouman is worried about our arithmetic The positive heights of 2020 with M's Happy New Year! Guest singer Jan Dulles, radio DJ Angelique Houtveen and author
Alex Watch broadcast M. 8-12-2020 257 x views | 8-12-2020 A persistent second coronary wave; boring holidays ahead? After the press conference we talk to the party leader of the Christian Union Gert-Jan Segers, columnist of Volkskrant Kustaw Bessems, presenter Sven Watch broadcast M. 7-12-2020
268 x seen | 7-12-2020 Z Christmas is celebrated with the king family. The Martijn brothers, Laurens, Alexander and Robert tell us what Christmas in the King's House looks like. It ladders What's going on? We discuss it with Watch broadcasting M. 4-12-2020 313 x set | 4-12-2020 T (H) fair night has
(almost) arrived! Together with Marc-Marie Huijbregts, Hanneke Groenteman and Stefano Keizers, we look back on their young Saint Nicholas - years. M's Pakjesregen: an evening full of surprises with our Watch broadcast M. 3-12-2020 314 x set | 3-12-2020 Time for Dutch heroines with M's Bedtime
Stories. Guests include Gerdi Verbeet, Anita Witzier and Ajouad El Miloudi. The iconic gangster film Goodfellas is celebrating its 30th anniversary. And especially for the anniversary, see broadcasting Page 2 M. 2-12-2020 293 x views | 2-12-2020 Sterballerina Igone de Jongh on her biography M mini
Edison Jazz Award show Can Hugo de Jonge live up to his vaccination plans? We discuss it with journalists Sven Kockelmann and Floor Bremer and columnist Watch broadcast M. 1-12-2020 338 x sets | 1-12-2020 What does Kauthar Bouchallikht think of the fuss surrounding her presentation on the
GreenLeft candidate list? We've had an exceptionally warm November. what does it mean? We are talking about this with Marco Watch broadcasting M. 30-11-2020 267 x set | 30-11-2020 New series about the struggle for equal opportunities in education. Guest: Sarah Sylbing, Ester Gould, Miss Astrid
and Miss Jolanda. We're announcing the DJs of the Top 2000! Soon we get, for one evening, Top 2000 Watch Broadcasting M. 27-11-2020 295 x sets | 27-11-2020 The eyes are on the vaccine: where are we now? Guest: Medical biologist and science journalist Jop de Vrieze, Everhard Hofstra from GGD
and Ton de Boer, president of the college to review Watch Broadcast M. 26-11-2020 279 x views | 26-11-2020 Do we get answers from the interviews in the additional case? We'll talk about it with Wilma Borgman and Sven Kockelmann. It's time for the chte conversation. Today's talk is about the soap



opera around the Forum Watch broadcast M. 25-11-2020 303 x views | 25-11-2020 The election is huge: what should be the Word of the Year? We discuss it with Wim Dani ls, Aaf Brandt Corstius and Ronald Snijders. Freskus's album In The Deep became his own reality. Rapper Fresku talks to us on
Watch broadcast M. 24-11-2020 463 x views | 24-11-2020 Tribute to Corrie van Gorp. Last night it was announced that actor and com dienne Corrie van Gorp died last weekend at the age of 78. We watch with Tineke Schouten, Freek de Jonge and Anne-Marie Jung Watch broadcast M. 23-11-2020 330
x sets | 23-11-2020 Among other things: Gordon and his lively centenarians back on TV! Guest: Gordon Heuckeroth and Corrie de Longte-Buurmeester. The door to power ; the story of Lilianne Ploumen. Will heads roll in Watch Broadcast M. 20-11-2020 291 x views | 20.11.2020 Ulay Lord; an ode to the
performance artist. Guest: Marc-Marie Huijbregts. Ricky Koole and Amber Gomaa with songs by hit machine Dolly Parton. We are celebrating (almost) the 75th birthday of Dolly Parton! Therefore, Watch Broadcasting M. 19-11-2020 362 x Sets | 19-11-2020 Will you be the first in line to get the vaccine? A
significant proportion of the population is in doubt about getting vaccinated. We discuss this with columnist Kustaw Bessems, economist Marieke Blom and politics Watch broadcast M. 18-11-2020 406 x views | 18-11-2020 Drumroll Who will be the winner of the NS Public Prize 2020? Roxane van Iperen,
Geert Mak, Rutger Bregman and Marco van Basten join the studio, and Herman Finkers is also live via the screen at the party. Watch Broadcast M. 17-11-2020 274 x views | 17-11-2020 Time for a press conference: can we have Christmas dinner together? We discuss the latest news from Prime Minister
Rutte and Minister Hugo de Jonge with Volkskrant columnist Kustaw Bessems and journalist Sven Kockelmann. Watch Broadcasting M. 17-11-2020 306 x views | 17-11-2020 What is the state of America now? Twan Huys is on his way. Play yourself in court: how dangerous is this development? We
discuss it with D66 group leader Rob Jetten, journalist Sven Kockelmann and Watch broadcast M. 13-11-2020 281 x views | 13-11-2020 Who will be the winner of the ratings bomb The Masked Singer? We discuss the magic of the program. This is what we do with The Masked Singer Veterans Rintje
Ritsma, Joke Bruijs, Diederik Jekel and Joris Linssen. A clock broadcasting M. 12-11-2020 337 x set | 12-11-2020 Music fans pass: ballot for Song of the Year is open! Presenters Eva Koreman and Sagid Carter catch up. A crackling debate in the House of Representatives: What does this give us? We
are talking after with journalist Watch broadcast M. 11-11-2020 423 x set | 11-11-2020 The diaries of Hendrik Groen are all success stories. The latest book Excited to the finish line was released last week and is already number 1 in Bestseller 60. Guest: Kees Hulst and Olga Watch Broadcast M. 10-11-
2020 371 x sets | 10-11-2020 Can you feel safe if you are rejected for who you are? Guest: Gerard Amersfoort, Mart van de Kamp and Evelyn van de Kamp. A split cabinet: will this go well? Guest: Sven Kockelmann and Rob Jetten. Watch Broadcasting M. 9-11-2020 399 x views | 9-11-2020 H t win
song: America The Beautiful. House band Her Majesty and singer Ivan Peroti perform. Harris, the new vice president, celebrates with Work That. Laise Sanches, singing under the guidance of Her Majesty, Watch broadcast M. 6-11-2020 337 x views | 6-11-2020 For the last time a campaign song with Will
Knox. Will Knox and house band Her Majesty play the Irish song A Beautiful Day U2. D or t? Point or comma? Time for h t Groot Dictee. Guest: Frits Watch Broadcast M. 5-11-2020 337 x views | 5-11-2020 The teacher goes into hiding due to serious threats. Minister Arie Slob with journalist Sinan Can
and teacher Karim Amghar. Patty's 2020: the biography, reunited with daughter in a children's book! Brard Slides Watch Broadcasting M. 4-11-2020 322 x views | 4-11-2020 Twan Huys reported from New York with the latest on the election. Michael Prins sings Going To A Town accompanied by our
husband Her Majesty. Lucas Hamming covers America by Razorlight, accompanied by Her Watch broadcasting M. 3-11-2020 305 x views | 3-11-2020 Donald Trump especially regularly turns to suburban housewives: Suburban women, would you like me? Who are the women Trump has pinned his
hopes of being re-elected to watch broadcast M. 3-11-2020 204 x views | 3-11-2020 After the press conference we talk to journalists Sven Kockelmann and Kustaw Bessems and economist Nora Neuteboom about the (probably) new measures and possible consequences. Moment of truth: Watch
broadcast M. 2-11-2020 223 x set | 2-11-2020 Donald Trump especially regularly turns to suburban housewives: Suburban women, would you like me? Who are the women Trump has pinned his hopes of being re-elected to Watch broadcast M. 2-11-2020 326 x views | 2-11-2020 For whom do you light a
candle? Anita Witzier was looking for personal stories. Lucky Son , sung by Jan Dulles and played by her band Her Majesty! Top athletes Louis van Gaal, Marit Bouwmeester, See page 3 M. 30-10-2020 352 x views | 30-10-2020 Campaign songs under the microscope and the latest news from the United
States from Twan Huys. Chills when you think back: childhood trauma seen in horror movies. We talk to Martin Koolhoven, Edson da Gra a, Martijn Koning and Rayen Watch broadcast M. 29-10-2020 329 x sets | 29-10-2020 Wounded and killed by terror; sadness and disbelief in France. Journalist Sinan
Can, author Bas Heijne and deradicalisation expert Karim Amghar talk about it. Beaver once went badly in the Netherlands, but Watch Broadcast M. 28-10-2020 325 x sets | 28-10-2020 Iconic campaign song: Bridge over Troubled Water , by Ntjam Rosi and her band Her Majesty. It's almost time six days
until the US election! Guest: Madeleijn van den Nieuwenhuizen and Tom Kleijn. We watch broadcasting M. 27-10-2020 357 x sets | 27-10-2020 Still alarming corona numbers. At 7pm we will be briefed again by the government, led by Prime Minister Rutte and Minister De Jonge. With journalist and
presenter Sven Kockelmann, economist Nora Neuteboom Watch broadcast M. 26-10-2020 408 x | 26-10-2020 Napret with the finalists in Who is the Mole?: Together they look back! Twenty years Who is Mole?: a unique season with only previous candidates. After weeks of excitement, fans finally
answered the question Watch broadcast M. 3-7-2020 582 x set | 3-7-2020 This season of M coincided with a unique spring, also in politics. One back. President of the House of Representatives Khadija Arib, former politician Hedy d Ancona and journalist and presenter Sven Kockelmann look back at
Watch broadcast M. 2-7-2020 543 x seen | 2-7-2020 Children in hiding for the 500 refugee children in Greece. Twelve Dutch nationals who were in hiding during World War II write an open letter to the House of Representatives. Their message is Watch Broadcast M. 1-7-2020 528 x set | 1-7-2020 What
insights from recent times do we take into the future? With resilience and change comes hope. People get their voices heard in the crowd, and the prime minister has even called for a revolution. Young People Move Watch broadcast M. 30-6-2020 541 x set | 30-6-2020 Catch 500 children in the
Netherlands , so have been requested for several months from Greece. The cabinet still does not give. Despite the growing opposition to the actions of our government, Children Watch M. 29-6-2020 sent 509 x | 29-6-2020 Maarten van Rossem is a fan of Chancellor Angela Merkel who will start her final
piece on Wednesday. Angela Merkel has been Chancellor of Germany since 2005. Business magazine Forbes went Merkel no less than twelve times to watch broadcast M. 26-6-2020 556 x viewed | 26-6-2020 (Power) abuse in the gymnastics world is not just a problem in America. It's one of the biggest
abuse scandals in U.S. sports history: former U.S. gymnastics team doctor Larry Nassar Watch Broadcast M. 25-6-2020 557 times seen | 25-6-2020 Youth Revolution continues this summer: what's really going to happen? Rutte addressed the young people last month and called for a revolution. He knew
that: young people rebelled and were viewed 494 times in Watch broadcast M. 24-6-2020 | 24-6-2020 Montis, Goudsmit &amp; Executive player Don Rocko. Our We ll Meet Again stage is being prepared again. Frank Montis, Anton Goudsmit and Cyril Directie, also known as Montis, Goudsmit &amp;
Directie, play Don Rocko. Watch Broadcasting M. 23-6-2020 449 x views | 23-6-2020 In early April, when the breeding season was in full swing, the new national hobby bird discussed. The home quarantine proved to be the perfect opportunity to see nature up close. Birdwatchers Ruben Watch broadcast
M. 22-6-2020 546 x views | 22-6-2020 After eight years of silence, bob Dylan's new album Rough and Rowdy Ways is released. Fans have had to keep going for a long time But Bob Dylan's new album is in the stores. For the now 79-year-old American, Watch Broadcast M. 19-6-2020 has been viewed
508 x | 19-6-2020 The sports world also suffers from racism, we discuss it with these (ex)elite athletes. More and more people are sharing their stories of racism in the Netherlands, and so is the sports world. To what extent is racism returning to Watch broadcasting M. 18-6-2020 523 x set | 18-6-2020
Three months after the collective applause: care workers look back on the future. It's been three months since the whole country clapped massively for the heroes of care who saw the crowded ic's Watch broadcast M. 17-6-2020 483 x | 17-6-2020 After the hit Bigger Than Me Froukje is back with the
single I Want to Dance. We can't get enough of any artists, and Froukje is a good example of that. Earlier this season she was already on display with Watch broadcasting M. 16-6-2020 458 x set | 16-6-2020 Today fifteen mayors have presented a manifesto to the government calling for investment in
vulnerable neighbourhoods. The inequality of opportunity in our country takes on worrying forms as a cause of the crisis. Clock broadcasting M. 15-6-2020 518 x views | 15-6-2020 Where are we in the racism debate now and how do we take the next step? It's been two weeks since the dam in Amsterdam
filled up with demonstrators to protest racism and police violence. Many Conversations Watch Broadcasting M. 12-6-2020 573 x views | 12-6-2020 Watskeburt?! The monster hit of Today's Youth has been around for fifteen years. It's been fifteen years this week (yes, really) since Watskeburt of Youth of
Today ranked top spot in the Top 40 Watch broadcast M. 11-6-2020 581 x set | 11-6-2020 Homogeneous healing is (still) not forbidden in the Netherlands: how can it be? Although homogeneous healing sounds like something that no longer fits in with today, it was announced today that in the Netherlands
there are still at least fifteen Watch broadcasting M. 10-6-2020 574 x viewed | 10-6-2020 It's Barbra Streisand Month: (big!) fan Claudia de Breij discusses her oeuvre. Streisand is an icon: as an actor, producer, singer and film director, we can call her a centipede in the trade. This month Watch
Broadcasting M. 9-6-2020 574 x views | 9-6-2020 Sven Kockelmann and Wilma Borgman have been keeping an eye on Prime Minister Rutte for the last ten years and looking back with us in ten years with Rutte in Turret. Coalition-Y formulated three specific requirements and went Watch Broadcast M. 8-
6-2020 661 x views | 8-6-2020 Our country in deep economic recession: what does the future look like? The figures released by the Bank of the Netherlands today are not very promising: the Netherlands will experience the deepest economic recession in the near future Watch page 4 Margriet van der
Linden back tonight with her talk show M. Van der Linden taking over from Matthijs van Nieuwkerk, who last Friday presented her talk show De Wereld Draait Door for the very last time. After 15 years, Matthijs retired from the talk show. In M, Margriet discusses today's news and receives guests from
current affairs, politics, sports, entertainment and culture. Margriet will no doubt be eager to get started, because due to the current events surrounding the coronavirus, she will undoubtedly reach a large audience. After the end of De Wereld Draait Door, M will alternate just before NPO 1 with a new talk
show. It is not yet known who Van der Linden will alternate the evening. Several broadcasters are working on a new talk show that must be shown alongside M. Page 5 Margriet van der Linden is back tonight with the talk show M. Van der Linden taking over from Matthijs van Nieuwkerk, who presented his
talk show De Wereld Draait Door for the very last time last Friday. After 15 years, Matthijs retired from the talk show. In M, Margriet discusses today's news and receives guests from current affairs, politics, sports, entertainment and culture. Margriet will no doubt be eager to get started, because due to the
current events surrounding the coronavirus, she will undoubtedly reach a large audience. After the end of De Wereld Draait Door, M will alternate just before NPO 1 with a new talk show. It is not yet known who Van der Linden will alternate the evening. Several broadcasters are working on a new talk show
that must be shown together with M. Page 6 M. 26-6-2019 761 x views | 26-6-2019 We wonder about the color of the piet, climate goals and pensions. The contradictions seem great between rich and rich and young and old. But is it? Rick Paul van Mulligen, Philip Huff, Ellen Deckwitz and Hasna Watch
broadcast M. 25-6-2019 899 x views | 25-6-2019 It's going to be exciting tonight: are our orange lionesses going to win the match with Japan? If they win, they stay in the race. We look ahead with Mary Kok Willems, Jan Joost van Gangelen, Tess Wester and Marleen Watch broadcast M. 24-6-2019 899 x
sets | 24-6-2019 Maarten van der Weijden is now almost 70 hours in the water and will finish around 7.30pm, under M. Of course we will also root for this hero. When we talk about swimming, former swimming champion Watch broadcast M. 21-6-2019 901 x set | 21-6-2019 At Eurovision 2019, many
eyebrows were raised, but they seem to have returned to normal now that Madonna has released her new album! Eefje de Visser, Dyantha Brooks and Mayday have been seen during Watch broadcasting M. 20-6-2019 681 x views | 20-6-2019 We start at 16:35 and it has to do with Women's World Cup!
The Orange Lions play against Canada, the last match in the pool phase. Football analyst Leonne Stentler and football reporter Milan of Watch broadcast M. 19-6-2019 673 x set | 19-6-2019 President Donald Trump has officially launched his campaign with a fiery speech. Keep America Great is the new
Make America Great Again. Trump wants to deport 1 million illegal immigrants. Twan Huijs talks about raid watch broadcasting M. 18-6-2019 1342 x set | 18-6-2019 Meeting an empty chair after the summer holidays It has happened to Miss Kiet Engels a few times already. Together with National
Junction Marital Coercion and Abandonment, she teams up to raise awareness of Watch Broadcast M. 17-6-2019 679 x views | 17-6-2019 She is now the top scorer for the Dutch national team with two goals in the match against Cameroon. Vivianne Miedema kicked 60 balls into the goal, making it the
best of all time. Daphne Koster and Jan van Halst Watch broadcast M. 14-6-2019 692 x sets | 14-6-2019 In Syria and Iraq, at least 100 Dutch caliphate children are in limbo. Can they go back or not? Thomas Rueb, Amy-Jane Gielen, Lilianne Ploumen and Paul van der Bas discuss each other. With its
Watch broadcasting M. 13-6-2019 620 x views | 13-6-2019 With 30 young people Tim Hofman and Gert-Jan Segers were at Catshuis to talk to Prime Minister Rutte about Coalition Y, an initiative to make young people more heard in politics! With Carline van Breugel Watch broadcast M. 12-6-2019 774 x
views | 12-6-2019 Bilal Wahib plays the role of Bilal in the film De Libi. The film is inspired by his own life, a young boy with Moroccan roots who wants to create opportunities for himself. With director Shady El-Hamus Watch broadcast M. 11-6-2019 676 x views | 11-6-2019 We have lived there for months,
and today it is finally here: Orange Lionesses is playing its first match in the FIFA Women's World Cup! The match against New Zealand will be widely seen watching broadcast M. 10-6-2019 863 x set | 10-6-2019 Youth Movement of the Forum for Democracy, JFVD, continues to grow enormously and
according to the party is the largest in the Netherlands. Where does that popularity come from? We discuss it with Chris Aalberts, Thijs Bridges and Esther Watch broadcast M. 7-6-2019 675 x sets | 7-6-2019 Leonard Cohen was master and master of writing love letters. Part of that will be auctioned this
week. A good time to discuss this genre with uber romantics Elfie Tromp and Ellen Deckwitz! A new Watch Broadcast M. 6-6-2019 810 x Set | 6-6-2019 Until 8pm no more advertising, NPO3 becomes a regional channel and PowNed is expected to disappear due to too few members. With Angela de Jong
and Alexander Kl pping we discuss leaked information from the new Watch broadcast M. 5-6-2019 689 x set | The 5-6-2019 Tank Man image in Tiananmen Square has been iconic for thirty years, but only in the West. In China, only those who were there know what happened in June 1989. Jeroen van
Hengst and Caroline Watch Broadcasting M. 4-6-2019 636 views | 4-6-2019 Breaking Bad in polder: more and more Crystal Meth labs are being rolled up in our country. Mexican drug cartel leads this, according to Koen Voskuil. Criminologist Ton Nabben, Mayor of Breda Paul Depla and Officer of View
broadcast M. 3-6-2019 679 x views | 3-6-2019 The heart of many football fans is gradually starting to hit harder. With four days left until the World Championships, we will join NOS analysts Mandy Van Den Berg, Daphne Koster, Leonne Stentler and Rivkah on Field Watch broadcasting M. 31-5-2019 635
x views | 31-5-2019 From Frost and Inspector Morse to the Bridge. The Netherlands has been eating detectives for 30 years! Ellie Lust and Simon de Waal talk about the success of this genre tonight. Why Dutch people love this so much, and how did Watch broadcasting M. 30-5-2019 736 x set | 30-5-
2019 The 15-year-old Marwan died this week, presumably by suicide. Schoolmates report that he would have been very bullied. What signals can parents and teachers recognize? Marwan's Taekwondo teacher Manuel Pohan, Matijs Watch broadcast M. 29-5-2019 944 x views | 29-5-2019 It had rumbling
in the GreenLeft group for a while, but yesterday the bullet went through the church: Zihni zdil must leave. Together with Geerten Waling, Thijs Broer and Fabian van Hal, we discuss the departure. Er Watch Broadcasting M. 28-5-2019 694 x sets | 28-5-2019 Ten days from now: The Orange Lionesses
starts the FIFA Women's World Cup in France. Editor-in-chief of Hard Gras Henk Spaan and Hugo Borst will become editor-in-chief of the magazine. They push to Watch Broadcast M. 27-5-2019 775 x views | 27-5-2019 Murderous competition, skewed power relations (#metoo) and low wages: the abuses
in the theatre world are still piling up. Actor Marthe-Geke Bracht breaks her silence and joins hadewych Watch broadcast M. 24-5-2019 698 x set | 24-5-2019 Emotionally announced the departure of UK Prime Minister Theresa May. She tried to implement Brexit, but ran into walls of reluctance in the
House of Commons. With first Member of Parliament Annemarie Jorritsma (VVD) and author Ilja Watch broadcast M. 23-5-2019 610 x views | 23-5-2019 Since 2012 Douwe Bob conquers our hearts. He won the best singer and songwriter in the Netherlands, and in 2016 he participated in the Eurovision
Song Contest. Now douwe Bob has a role in romcom Single 39 n title song Watch broadcasting Page 7 M. 22-5-2019 648 x set | 22-5-2019 Tomorrow we vote for a new Parliament, but first Thierry Baudet from the Forum for Democracy and Prime Minister Rutte of the VVD will debate the EU. Publicist
Bas Heijne and Yoeri Albrecht Watch Broadcast M. 21-5-2019 629 x sets | 21-5-2019 Last night Dermot Kennedy captured the hearts of his fans in Germany, today the Irish singer-songwriter is with us in the M studio! And yes, we're really looking forward to it! Pulp Fiction jumped over 25 years Watch
broadcasting M. 20-5-2019 887 x views | 20-5-2019 UEFA Champions League, Eurovision and of course the upcoming European elections. Europe is in the spotlight! For how will the Netherlands vote next Thursday? And Frans Timmermans will be the new Watch broadcast M. 17-5-2019 693 x set | 17-5-
2019 Yes! Duncan Laurence will be in the final of Eurovision tomorrow! According to the bookmakers, the odds of him winning are 47%, far above the number 2: Australia (12%). Carlo Boszhard, Dolly Bellefleur and David Grifhorst give on Watch broadcasting M. 16-5-2019 851 x sets | 16-5-2019 There is
a new twist in the case of Ivana Smit. The missing witnesses, an American couple, have been tracked down and confronted. At the table the mother of Ivana, Karin Verstappen, lawyer S bas Diekstra and Watch broadcast M. 15-5-2019 938 x set | 15-5-2019 What's it like to grow up in a family where your
parents can't take care of you? Nikki (15 years) has a mother with borderline and a father with an addiction. Monique Nolte, known for The Best for Kees, makes Watch broadcasting M. 14-5-2019 1130 x sets | 14-5-2019 I felt like pulling out the thick electric guitars with some guys! And then it happened.
Dani l Lohues performs with her rock band. Organized crime is growing enormously in the Netherlands, Watch broadcasting M. 13-5-2019 752 x viewed | 13-5-2019 Fifty years ago we had a huge shortage of workers. The Netherlands and Morocco signed a treaty in 1969 to actively recruit Moroccan
workers. Mayor Ahmed Marcouch, son of a guest worker, Watch broadcast M. 10-5-2019 638 x views | 10-5-2019 Olympic swimming champion Maarten van der Weijden will soon be on tour again! Last year he had to stop after 100 miles, but he won't give up. With the help of Tuitert and coach Marcel van
Watch broadcast M. 9-5-2019 843 x views | 9-5-2019 Here we celebrate 100 years of women's suffrage, but in the Middle East women have other concerns. Like the fleeing Saudi sisters al-Subaie. They are oppressed in their homeland. If they go back, it will cost their Watch broadcasting M. 8-5-2019
1096 x views | 8-5-2019 Tomorrow is the 100th anniversary of the agreement between the Senate and the House of Representatives on women's suffrage. M celebrates with Deputy Prime Minister Kajsa Ollongren, with the first female Jeltje van Nieuwenhoven and Watch Broadcasting M. 7-5-2019 949 x
sets | 7-5-2019 Patty Brard enters the theater. You say Patty Brard, you say showbiz. During the 40 years she's been in the business, we've had to go through everything with her. She is celebrating her 65th birthday with a theatrical tour, Watch Broadcast M. 6-5-2019 783 x views | 6-5-2019 On the
summer evening of 1996, Joes Kloppenburg tried to end a brawl. The drunk Richard L. then turned against him and signed his death sentence. Father Jan and Yiannis Zafiris, who watched their Watch broadcast M. 3-5-2019 764 x sets | 3-5-2019 Tonight starts the Dutch version of the new hit show All
Together Now! For a hundred strong juries, the candidates must sing their hearts out with the sole purpose: as many of the hundred judges as possible Watch broadcast M. 2-5-2019 586 x views | 2-5-2019 For the second time this season, Mus e M opens its doors! The last time Axel R ger gave an ode to
spring in art. Today we look through axel's eyes at the phenomenon of selfies and the relationship with Watch broadcasting M. 1-5-2019 666 x views | 1-5-2019 Pieter van Vollenhove, Jochem Myjer and Merel Westrik are among others wondering for birds with binoculars. Birdwatcher Arjan Dwarshuis
really takes the crown: he traveled the world for a year and discovered Watch broadcasting M. 30-4-2019 643 x views | 30-4-2019 Loneliness among the elderly continues to grow. Program maker Tim Senders saw his grandfather become unhappy after his grandmother's death and asked him the
question: What do you want to do again? They tell about the Watch broadcast M. 29-4-2019 781 x sets | 29-4-2019 HAEVN is back. This time they'll be big! Together with an entire orchestra and gospel choir, they will perform their new album Symphonic Tales! Ten years ago, the Netherlands was rocked
by a terrible drama during the Watch broadcast M. 26-4-2019 793 x seen | 26-4-2019 It rained today royal awards in the Netherlands during Ribbon Rain! We're just going through with it. Who gets a tape from M? stops and the future of PowNed seems uncertain: there was no Watch broadcasting M. 25-4-
2019 789 x set | 25-4-2019 There has been a row in the Forum for Democracy after Henk Otten criticized Thierry Baudet. Baudet announced today that Otten is employed. Mat Herben, Marleen clock broadcast M. 24-4-2019 629 x views | 24-4-2019 This summer it is 50 years since The Who released the
rock opera Tommy. The band was at Woodstock, but also in The Concertgebouw! Lucas Hamming is making a replay this summer, Leon Verdonschot is grateful for the Watch broadcast M. 23-4-2019 1022 x sets | 23-4-2019 Homogeneous, it sounds like something from the 1950s, but is still displayed in
the Netherlands. The programmaker Ewout Genemans and Femke van Hettema, who had to deal with gay healing, joined the queue. With such a Watch M. 22-4-2019 1085 x set | 22-4-2019 From a seemingly winless position, Mathieu van der Poel fought back in the final half-mile of the Amstel Gold
Race. He sprinted past everything and crossed the finish line as the winner! With Nynke de Jong, Gio Watch broadcast M. 19-4-2019 618 x views | 19-4-2019 The premature birth of Pieter Derk's daughter turned her life upside down for a while. His show For What It's Worth started a few months later than
planned, but last week it was time: his now Watch Broadcast M. 18-4-2019 668 x views | 18-4-2019 We must of course use your beautiful face. Eline Leijten researched sexism against women in the workplace. Aren't women just a little messy? Neelie Kroes, Prince Watch broadcast page 8 M. 17-4-2019
942 x views | 17-4-2019 After a record sale of the book Bli, former first lady Michelle Obama is on tour sold out stadiums and theaters. Today it's Amsterdam's turn. Twan Huijs set in Paris for #ditisM yesterday and tells Watch Broadcast M. 16-4-2019 757 x views | 16-4-2019 The moment is there: His
Wise packs his suitcases and leaves at the end of April for the valhalla of showbiz: Las Vegas. But what are we going to do without the illusionist? And who's going to succeed him? Football-Loving Watch Broadcasting M. 15-4-2019 924 x views | 15-4-2019 Patrick Nederkoorn, Jan Beuving and Tom
Dicke won the Annie M.G. Schmidt Award 2019. Curious about the song that smells? It's a good time! Patrick and Tom are guests! Who is Anne Faber's killer? With that question in Watch Broadcast M. 12-4-2019 778 x set | 12-4-2019 Guests: Frank Lammers, Wil Hartog and Matteo van der Grin, Dean
Lewis, Boris van der Ham, Clarice Gargard, Samira Bouchibti and Geert Dales, Janine Abbring and Dennis Weening. This year's motorcycle season will not only be seen by Broadcast M. 11-4-2019 719 x views | 11-4-2019 Director Marco Grandia collaborates with Lionel Messi, David Beckham, Cristiano
Ronaldo and Gwyneth Paltrow. Why don't we know him? That's going to change tonight! After winning The Voice of Watch broadcasting M. 10-4-2019 983 x views | 10-4-2019 He took a trip through China, but our Frans Bauer does not sit still! With new music, he returns to the Dutch charts. He shows his
new record Lie for good! After 7-0 win Watch broadcast M. 9-4-2019 852 x views | 9-4-2019 SportFilmFestival Rotterdam starts again on 10 September. The festival opens with the film Wonderful Losers, about the tail of the cycling peloton. What's it like to always find out for yourself Leader? Wilfried clock
broadcast M. 8-4-2019 884 x views | 8-4-2019 Have you ever thought about the combination Rembrandt of the Rhine and football? Taco Dibbits from rijksmuseum do it. Willem van Hanegem got the new Eredivisie ball this morning. He continues to talk about the art of Watch broadcasting M. 5-4-2019 685
x views | 5-4-2019 I famke Louise's new single she sing about her own ass, her Derri re. In a short time, the single has been viewed more than a million and a half times on YouTube. At M's tonight, she's going to throw her hips off! In France Watch Broadcasting M. 4-4-2019 922 x views | 4-4-2019 Who
will be Donald Trump's main challenger in the race for the US presidency in 2020? With former Vice President Joe Biden appearing to lose weight, Democrats are pining their hopes on outsider Pete Watch to broadcast M. 3-4-2019 766 x views | The 3-4-2019 TBS debate was held today in the House of
Representatives. There have been serious, systematic mistakes made around Michael P., according to investigative reports. An important debate for Minister Sander Dekker in the legal system. A Clock Broadcast M. 2-4-2019 676 x views | 2-4-2019 The Thick Front Show with Andr van Duin and Ferry de
Groot coming back! Not on the radio, but in a podcast we will soon be able to enjoy types like Mr. de Groot, Ome Joop and Harry Nak. Come all kinds of Watch broadcasting M. 1-4-2019 823 x sets | 1-4-2019 The House of Commons votes again today on Brexit issues. Do MPs agree to a second
referendum? Authors Geert Mak and Bas Heijne try to explain the state. With 77 years on Watch broadcasting M. 21-9-2018 1003 x views | 21-9-2018 Annefleur Dekker, Geerten Waling, Glarice Gargard and Khalid Kasem in M-Panel. Hans Dorrestijn is a guest and the best to say with Sabrina Lievaart
and Saskia van Beele. Shirma Rouse on Soul Food and a performance Watch Broadcast M. 20-9-2018 1659 x sets | 20-9-2018 This morning in Us, four young children were killed in a train accident with a cargo bike. BNR reporter Harmen van der Veen and Josefine van Enk, a journalist from Us, were
on site all day. Tonight Watch Broadcast M. 19-9-2018 913 x views | 19-9-2018 Speeddemon Lieke de Cock broke the speed record for women's cycling last weekend. In the Nevada desert, she reached a speed of 70 miles per hour. She won the World Speed Cycling Championships. Her Watch
Broadcasting M. 18-9-2018 883 x views | 18-9-2018 Guest: Wopke Hoekstra on PrinceJesday. Hanna van Vliet, Maud Wiemeijer and Valerie Bisscheroux in the lesbian web series Anne+. Sophie Hilbrand on a new season in The Crease. In this broadcast of M. Watch broadcasting M. 17-9-2018 was seen
907 x | 17-9-2018 What if you get the chance to win the ultimate festival Who do you want to see on stage? In M's Headliners, we ask an artist every week. This time it's Ivan Peroti. Previously this Watch Broadcasting M. 14-9-2018 1326 x set | 14-9-2018 Ten thousand border guards should start
monitoring Europe's edges and curbing migration, Jean-Claude Juncker has said. But what does our M panel really think of this? With Anne Fleur Dekker, Khalid Kasem, Watch Broadcast M. 13-9-2018 1016 x views | 13-9-2018 Artist Claudy Jongstra is world famous for his enormous works of leathery
wool. She designed the textiles for Jedi costumes in Star Wars. Her work can be admired in the Museum of Modern Art n View Broadcasting M. 12-9-2018 988 x sets | 12-9-2018 In the new program Filemon Buiten Westen, Filemon Wesselink leaves Western society and travels to communities where
money, power and influence are not central. Can we learn from them? Watch Broadcasting M. 11-9-2018 1305 x views | 11-9-2018 Next week is 25 years since Nirvana's last album was released. The founders of grunge sold more than 50 million records. Chris Zeger is a fan of just first hours and puts in
the High Five his top Watch broadcast M. 10-9-2018 1247 x set | 10-9-2018 Today is World Suicide Prevention Day. In the Netherlands, it is noticeable that more than twice as many men as women commit suicide each year. That's what the documentary Man in The Knot is all about. Program Maker
Frans Bromet Watch Broadcasting M. 7-9-2018 855 x views | 7-9-2018 For years, Rutger Castricum was the horror of Binnenhof. With his brutality, he managed to put politicians on edge. But tonight on NPO 2 we see another side of Rutger in the new program De Hofbar. Watch Broadcast M. 6-9-2018
1147 views | 6-9-2018 Frank van der Lende, Jan Driessen and Kaj Leers on Pechtold. Tania Kross and Francis van Broekhuizen on Maria Callas, The Opera's La Divina. Erik Scherder, Noortje Pennarts and Roel Groenhof on what the secret is See page 9 M. 5-9-2018 843 x views | 5-9-2018 This month,
the documentary McQueen about the British fashion designer of the same name is published. With Fashion Week just ahead of a good time to talk about the British Bad Boy of Design. At the table fashion designers Erik Watch broadcast M. 4-9-2018 741 x views | 4-9-2018 She's back! Presenter Ria
Bremer, also known as the queen of medical TELEVISION, will investigate in the coming weeks. Because how does the Netherlands really like it? Tomorrow her program starts on NPO1 and Watch Broadcasting M. 3-9-2018 1090 x views | 3-9-2018 Rather a good neighbor than a distant friend. Viktor
Brand and Mr. Frank Visser are doing their utmost to resolve fiery neighborly quarrels. They're coming over. Next weekend, the ballet season opens. year watch broadcasting M. 31-8-2018 904 x set | 31-8-2018 I Mooi Was Die Tijd, Thijs Boontjes dives for us into the dusty corners of record stores looking
for forgotten musical gems. Last time he played Knolraap And Praise, Salsify and Leek of Drs P.. Watch Broadcasting M. 30-8-2018 748 x views | 30-8-2018 Former presenter and author Mylène de la Haye complains about the tobacco industry. This makes it the first BN to participate in the legal fight
against cigarette manufacturers. They watch broadcasting M. 29-8-2018 1121 x sets | 29-8-2018 Tonight we know what this year's innovative food sensation is. Twelve special dishes compete in the final of De Nieuwe Lekkerbek. Marlin Weerdenburg and Janny van der Heijden join us. Akwasi and Watch
Broadcasting M. 28-8-2018 1031 x views | 28-8-2018 In a new edition of M's Book Club we discuss sex diary by Heleen van Royen. A book you must have read! Why? That's what you're hearing now! Tomorrow, Michael Jackson would be 60. Joseph Klibansky, Watch Broadcast M. 27-8-2018 989 x
views | 27-8-2018 Who are the people who run our country? We get to know Bruno Bruins, Minister of Health, Welfare and Sport (VWS). Did you know, for example, that he listens to swinging funk music? Dutch gold again! Watch Broadcast M. 24-8-2018 958 x views | 24-8-2018 Angela Groothuizen
previously trained in The Voice of Holland and The Voice Kids, but now also in The Voice Senior, for 60+ talent Ria Valk and Marga Bult know better than anyone what it's like to still watch broadcast M. 23-8-2018 1115 x views | 23-8-2018 I Mooi Was Die Tijd diver Thijs Boontjes for us into dusty corners
of record stores looking for forgotten musical gems Last time it was The Beech Erin by Bram Vermeulen. A new edition tonight. Watch broadcast M.M 1205 x set | 22-8-2018 Cyclist Annemiek van Vleuten seems unstoppable! She won both La Course and Giro Rosa this summer. How did Annemiek van
Vleuten become the world's best cyclist? Erik van t Watch the broadcast M.M 1110 x views | 21-8-2018 Arthur Brand on his exciting final episode of Art Detective and he has important news about the famous art heist in Rotterdam from 2012, where a Monet, Picasso and Gauguin were looted. Watch
Broadcast M. 17-8-2018 1161 x views | 17-8-2018 Every Friday, in varying composition, M-panel takes the week with us through What beat us? What do we care about? What are we talking about? Today Margriet Brandsma, Clarice Gargard, Chazia Mourali Watch broadcast M.M 821 x views | 16-8-2018
Queen of Soul Aretha Franklin (76) died today at her home in Detroit We look back the best soul singer ever, along with DJ Fernando Halman, 3FM DJ Angelique Houtveen and singer Michelle David with Watch Broadcast M.M 744x views | 15-8-2018 Maritime underwater archaeologist Martijn Manders
dived for several months off the coast of England, searching for the remains of the VOC ship De Rooswijk What did he learn about this famous ship from 1740 and our Watch broadcasting M.M 770 x seen | 14-8-2018 Friday, Royston Drenthe plays with his new club Sparta Rotterdam cracker against FC
Twente And it's a new coupe! Drenthe and hairdresser Cino Styles sit at the table. For Susan Krumins, the EK Silver Watch broadcast M. 13-8-2018 is 552 x set | 13-8-2018 Lilian de Geus and Dorian van Rijsselberghe It was another fantastic weekend for the Dutch top sport! We excelled on the water
with three golds, two silver and one bronze. Gold was there including Watch broadcasting M.M 905 x set | 10-8-2018 Every Friday, in varying composition, M-Panel will go through the week with us. What did we notice? What do we care about? What are we talking about? This time entertainer Gerard Cox,
lawyer Natacha Watch broadcast M. 9-8-2018 1965 x views | 9-8-2018 A sketch of Saint Nicholas that is piped and texts as Two children rescued by German pedophile , typically absurdist humor. Due to the 50th anniversary of Kamagurka, a major exhibition will now be seen M. 8-8-2018 618 x view | 8-8-
2018 In the coming days, the annual meteor swarm will pass the Perse Den. Record numbers of shooting stars are expected this year. Science journalist Govert Schilling explains why and how best to see them. Watch broadcast M.M 798 x views | 7-8-2018 The richest men in the world have a goal: they
want to conquer the universe. Tesla boss Elon Musk and Amazon founder Jeff Bezos are engaged in a race to space. Is it a stupid dream or a real Watch broadcasting M. 6-8-2018 592 x set | 6-8-2018 Next Thursday, the documentary Whitney will be shown once in 114 Dutch cinemas. In docu, family
members of the singer speak candidly about her success and her tragic death. We watch broadcasting M. 3-8-2018 593 x sets | 3-8-2018 Every Friday, in varying composition, M-Panel takes the week with us. What did we notice? What are we talking about? Tonight, politician Samira Bouchibti, program
maker Clarice Gargard and presenter Watch broadcast M.M 763 x views | 2-8-2018 Dutch top skaters abuse the thyroid hormone Thyrax. Even if it is not on the doping list, it should not be prescribed without medical necessity. It will happen. At the table is Herman Ram, Watch broadcast M.M 802 x views
| 1-8-2018 In the new The series Let Me Go we follow seven people who for three weeks walk 500 kilometers of the world famous pilgrimage route to Santiago de Compostella. Ferry Mingelen and Fleur Verduin went Watch broadcasting Page 10 M. 31-7-2018 773 x views | 31-7-2018 Jorn Knops. With
Tom Dumoulin, the Netherlands finally won a podium place in the Tour de France after 30 years. The man behind Tom Dumoulin's master plan is motion scientist Jorn Knops. Gerlof Leistra Watch broadcast M.M 709 views | 30-7-2018 After nine years and fifteen series, Coen Verbraak comes up with the
very last series of his very successful interview program Look in the Soul. In this latest series, Verbraak talks to religious leaders. Danny Watch broadcast M. 27-7-2018 742 x views | 27-7-2018 From today, every Friday, in varying composition, M Panel will go through the week with us. Tonight, singer and
actor Gerard Cox, theatre maker Saman Amini and former NOS correspondent Germany Marrgriet Watch broadcast M.M 844 views | 26-7-2018 Mick Jagger celebrates his 75th birthday today and is still as good as an Olympic athlete. At the table two fans from the first hour, who were even at the first
concert of The Rolling Stones in the Netherlands; Watch broadcast M.M 779 x viewed | The 25-7-2018 Hyperloop team at TU Delft finished second in the hyperloop competition in California, hosted by Elon Musk. Is this the mode of transport of the future? Team leader Edouard Schneiders sits on the
Watch broadcast M.M 1074x views | 24-7-2018 Guest: Gold for Sanne Keizer and Madelein Meppelink at the European Beach Volleyball Championships in The Hague last Saturday. The volleyball players only played with each other for six months, but still managed to watch the European title broadcast
M.M 805 x set | 23-7-2018 This broadcast will be the focus of the 22nd International AIDS Conference taking place in our country this week. Scientists, politicians, activists and politicians from around the world, like Watch Broadcast M.M 1,367 views | 13-6-2018 She is our Minister of Infrastructure and
Water Management, Cora van Nieuwenhuizen. But who is the woman behind all the hard work? We get to know Cora van Nieuwenhuizen better! * Floor.M Jansen was 804 views | 12-6-2018 Making cheese soufflés, croquettes, french fries and fries; according to TV chef Danny Jansen a real craft. He
wrote a book about it: Fat yummy. He's at the table! * Shakespeare is more up to date than ever Watch broadcast M.M 890 x views | 11-6-2018 With: M's book club! In the second edition, Margriet discusses the book You Are Mine with author Peter Middendorp. There are also readers who have some
burning questions for Peter! * First Watch Broadcast M 874 x views | 8-6-2018 American travel chef and writer Anthony Bourdain (61) has died. With NRC journalist Janneke Vreugdenhil, actor Cees Geel and chef Ricardo van Ede, we look back at the rich oeuvre of the top chef. Oprah Winfrey Watch
broadcast M. Ingrid van Engelshoven, Justine Marcella, Astrid ... 638 x views | 7-6-2018 In this broadcast by M. Astrid Kersseboom, Frank Snoeks, Ingrid van Engelshoven, Jeroen Elshoff and Justine Marcella were guests. The presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of
the Watch broadcast M.M 824 x set | 6-6-2018 This broadcast of the program M. titled M was broadcast Wednesday, June 6 by KRO. Watch broadcast M. Willem Feenstra, Marjan Olfers, Jan Donkers, Spli... 486 views | 5-6-2018 In this broadcast by M. Boris Dittrich and Jan Donkers were guests. The
presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. titled Willem Feenstra, Marjan Olfers, Jan Watch broadcast M.M 495 x views | 4-6-2018 This broadcast of the program M. titled M was broadcast on Monday, June 4 by KRO. Watch broadcast M. Marieke Blom,
Ruth Oldenziel, Damiaan Denys, Three... 558 x views | 1-6-2018 In this broadcast by M. Abdelkader Benali were Dries Boussatta and Ruth Oldenziel guests. The presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. titled Marieke Blom, Watch Broadcast M.M 612 x
views | 31-5-2018 This broadcast of the program M. titled M. was broadcast on Thursday, May 31 by KRO. Watch broadcast M. Erik Mouthaan, Naomi van As, Jens Olde Kalter, Gi... 540 views | 30-5-2018 In this broadcast by M. Erik Mouthaan and Naomi van As were guests. The presentation was in the
hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. entitled Erik Mouthaan, Naomi van As, Jens Olde Watch broadcast M. Ellen ten Damme, Teri van der Heijden, Barbara Ri ... 619 views | 29-5-2018 In this broadcast by M. Ellen ten Damme was a guest. The presentation was in the
hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. titled Ellen ten Damme, Teri van der Heijden, Barbara Watch broadcast M.M 566 x views | 28-5-2018 This broadcast of the program M. titled M. was broadcast on Monday, May 28 by KRO. Watch broadcast M. Esmée Denters, Akwasi,
Pink Oculus, Eva Ko... 576 views | 25-5-2018 In this broadcast by M. Eva Koreman, Janny van der Heijden and Koos Zwaan were guests. The presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. titled Esmée Watch broadcast M. Prins Constantijn van Oranje,
Janneke Niessen, Sj ... 810 x views | 24-5-2018 In this broadcast by M. bert Smeets, Hubert Smeets, Niessen, Pete Philly and Prince Constantijn guest. The presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. with Watch broadcasting M.M 611 x set | 23-5-2018
This broadcast of the program M. titled M. was broadcast wednesday, May 23 by KRO. Watch Broadcast M.M 565 x views | 22-5-2018 This broadcast of the program M. titled M. was broadcast tuesday, May 22 by KRO. Watch broadcast M. Evert ten Napel, Daniel Lohues, Adelheid Roo... 667 x views |
21-5-2018 In this broadcast by M. Adelheid Roosen, Benjamin Herman, Evert ten Napel and Yuri Honing were guests. The presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. titled Watch Broadcasting Page 11 Margriet van der Linden returns tonight with her talk
show M. Van der Linden taking over from Matthijs van Nieuwkerk, who presented her talk show De Wereld Draait Door for the very last time last Friday. After 15 years, Matthijs retired from the talk show. In M, Margriet discusses today's news and receives guests from current affairs, politics, sports,
entertainment and culture. Margriet will no doubt be eager to get started, because due to the current events surrounding the coronavirus, she will undoubtedly reach a large audience. After the end of De Wereld Draait Door, M will alternate just before NPO 1 with a new talk show. It is not yet known who
Van der Linden will alternate the evening. Several broadcasters are working on a new talk show that must be shown together with M. Page 121091 x set | 0 comments Saturday night starts the new show Sanne Wallis de Show. SanneWallis covers with a satirical-looking news and remarkable events in the
past week and receives its heroes past and present. Tonight, she's on the move. * In the documentary Our Life Completed, a couple wants to get out of life together, but in their own country euthanasia is prohibited. This is why they go to Peru, where a suicide drug is for sale to commit euthanasia
together. Among other things, producer Enzo van Steenbergen sits at the table. * Anna Enquist, Ilja Leonard Pfeijffer and Jules Deelder were allowed to write the former: the poetry week gift. Today it was announced that author Tom Lanoye will receive the honor this year. What's he doing? He'll tell you
tonight. In this broadcast by M. Anna Enquist, Ilja Leonard Pfeijffer, Jules Deelder and Tom Lanoye were guests. The presentation was in the hands of Margriet van der Linden. This broadcast of the program M. was broadcast on Thursday, May 17 by KRO. Kro.
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